
  
WOMAN COULD 

NOT SLEEP 
Her Mother-in-Law Knew 

A Remedy 

Mrs. Belle Thompson was 
very weak and run-down 

for four years. She 
had great difficulty 
in getting 

in a] 

  

then did not sleep | 
soundly. She would | 
wake up again and 
again. 
her appetite was 
poor. “My mother 
in-law told me of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com- Lo,       

Pinkham's Sanative Wash,” 
“1 took six bottles of 
Compound and I was not the 

woman at all, 
get up in the morning singing and feel- 
ing fine. 1 am the mother of three 
children and always after the babies 
came I had to take treatments, but I 
can truly say that this last time I have 
only used the Sanative Wash. It does 
me more good than the treatments. It 
keeps me on my feet to care for my 
children and I do most of my work. I 
feel it my duty to let you know how 
both of the medicines have helped me.” 
—Mns. Berre TrHompsox, R. 2, Ross- 
ville, Georgia. 

Are you on the Sunlit Road to Better 
Health? If Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege: 
table Compound has helped others, why 
shouldn't it help you? 

same 

  

Learn the 

Goldsmith, 

luxury of doing good 

Young vigor 
to old folks 

“I cannot find 
words to praise 

Tanlac. I could not 
ride train or trolley 
without being sick 
and was in constant 
pain. Regular sleep 
was impossible. 
Tanlac made me a 
new woman.” Mrs. 
Albert J. Tucker, 
120 Orchard Street, 

Nanticoke, Pa. 

One of Tanlac’s greatest bless 
ings is the new life and vigor it 
brings to old folks. Every day men 
and women up in the seventies 
and eighties thank us for Tanlac's 
wondrous benefits, 

Tanlac is a natural 
from roots, barks wily rare "herbs. 
Harmless to man or child. It 
cleans the blood, stirs up the liver 
and puts digestive organs in work- 
ing order. 

if your body is 
down, if you lack 
eat or sleep, you'll be delighted 
with Tanlac’s results. Take Taniso 
Vegetable Pills {or constipation, 

» . DONT BE GRAY “Nod 
Imrken your gray balr, gradually, 
sare 

made 

weak and rune 
ambition, can't 

and safely in privacy o 
ne. Used over 30 years by 

Money-back guarantos. 
BOOKLET FRER 

chan fon Sour Restorer 
your Drugdist 75 

arsenic P ctor Dept. Ww, MEMPHIS, TENN, 

CORNS 
In one minute the painis 

Gone, 
Gets at the 

cause of corns 

Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads work lke magie, 
because they remove the cause pressing 

or rubbing of shoes. The pain goes In 
stantly. Amateur paring or burning with 

“drops” (acid) is dangerous—and doesn't 
stop the cause. Zino pads are safe, sure, 
antiseptic, healing. They profect while 
they heal. Get a box at your druggist’s 
or shoe dealer’s—35¢. 

For Free Sample write The Scholl Mfg. Co., Chicage 

Dr Scholls 
Zinopady 
Put one on—the bain is gone 

ALE’S 
ONEY 

38 cents at ail druggies. 
OREHOUND & TAR 

At the first sneeze, 
banish every sym 
tom of cold, chil 
etc. with HALE'S 
Relief at once — Breaks 

  

INSECT 
a ddl) 

won't stain—or harm anything ex~ 
cept insects, Household sizes, 10¢ 
and 25¢c—other sizes, 50c and $1.00, 
at your druggist or grocer. 
Write for Pree Booklot, “It Kills Them®, 

= Baltimore, Md, } 

ECZEMA 
Relieve that itching, burhiug fon 
ment and start the healing with 

Resinol 

  

condition | 

  

    to sleep | 
at night and even | 

Besides this | 

{ about 

{ phone. It is 

| possible to hear a man's voice 

| mile away. 
pound and Lydia E. | 

she writes. | san a 
the Vegetable | away, 

| 
I could sleep and would | 

| was really 

that. 

| The tightest 

| 'm afraid I have cut 
| foot. 

  

THIS WAS A JOKE IN 1876 

Man 

new 

cating 

the tele- 

that it is 

over a 

I’ People are 

invention, 

wonderful 

Young 

the 

S50 

And 

mile 

Marvelous! 

heard a 

Young Woman 

lady's 

too? 

voice be 

but there 

for 

dear, 

needed 

Yes, my 

invention 

Review 

Young Man 

no 

Telephone 

SERVES HIM RIGHT 

  
Mike—Hould 

come on the 

It's ould an’ 

Pat—Phwat ov 

boss right to 

Pat! Don't yez 

till Oi'm down 

on, 

ladder 

cracked 

ft? It'll serve th’ 

have a new wan, 

Secret of It 
ur husbands, wives” 

ung 

learn 

gue 

Pa Took the Air 
“Father 

sent by 

wig that 

isn't it? 

freight is are gow 

water or land, 

That's t, son.’ 

“Wel tl 

freight that 

cargo, and 

called a shipment? 

And then Johnny wondered 

father put on his hat and sauntered 

outside to get the alr.— Edison Ti 

that the 

is called a 

by car It Is 

why Is it 

goes by ship 

when It goes 

why 

ples, 

The Leader 

(to passing motorist) 
yay! 

ut Til 
Pathfinder 

vonur 

get 
do. there before you 

The Exception 

prof “They say, fessor. that 

European tor of all 

you are 

master 

that so? 

“Yes except my wife's!™ 

Fast Speaker? 
baby 

yes, 

- 
talk vet? 

but 

wihnt it 

the 

Oh, 

Just 

Friend 

Fond 

CRAn un 

saying. 

Does 

Parent 

derstand is he's 

ON THE JOB 

“That machinist in the most 

| thorough man of his trade I know.” 
“What makes you think so? 

“He not only works all day, 

bolts his food at meals, rivets every 
body's attention and hammers every 

new idea advanced.” 

The Limit 
man of all 

Goes to church by radio; 
Thinks the hymns and sermon great 

I know, 

But tunes out while they pass the plate 
| 

Sir Galahad! 
Falr Motorist—Oh, I'm sorry, but 

oft your right 

Chivalrous Male—That's quite all 
right, madam, I had a corn on it, any- 

His Vacation 
Dana--—Cap'n, I've been two years 

before the mast, 
Captaln—Very well, Dana, you de- 

serve a vacation. Youn may go aft for 

two weeks at half pay.-—Yale Record. 

One Advantage 
Father—What! You wish to marry 

my daughter? You have no clientele. 
What could you offer her that she 

hasn't at home? 
Medic Well-er-—free medical at- 

tention. —Illinols Siren, 

Stinging 
George-—What are those black marks 

on your cheeks? 
Edward — That's where Phyllis 

lashed me with her eyelaghes last 
night.   

Certified Seed | 

| plant the 
i he has 

gues. Is 

nobody i 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

i 

Increases Yield 

Habit of Planting Culls and | 
Inferior Potatoes Is Poor 

Practice. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

A progressive corn farmer 

nubbins left in his crib after 

fed or sold the bulk of his crop 

| during the winter. He has long since 

| learned the value of good seed corn. 

The same farmer, on the other hand, 

does not always use equally good judg- | 

ment in selecting seed for his potato 

patch. Too often he plants the culls 

and inferior potatoes which are left In 

does not 

  

{ to name and to type of variety. 
| such factors as the preparation of the | 

| land, 

| important 

| he says, Is of such prime limportance as | 

| age 

| #ured of good seed 18 to purchase 

! dence 

{ than common or 

| tests, show 

| bushels per 

uncertified 

good 

und be 

BAYR, must also 

high productive capacity, 

POsKess vigor, 

its fertilization, the proper spac 

| ing of the seed pleces, apd the cultural 

care the growing crop have an 

bearing on the yield, 

given 

none, 

of 

best 

potato 

the seed, 

way for the aver 

grower to be as 
“opp 

There is abundant evi 
seed Is improved 

the character 

Perhupg the 

farmer 

tilled seed.” 

that certified 

| geed, and that it will yield much more 

uncertified seed. Re 

ports to the department from a num 

| ber of experiinent stations in the United 

Cannda, based 11.027 

actual Increase of 460.4 

acre for certified seed over 

seed. Individual tests 

States and on 

an 

trog | 
While | 

  

  

Rolling Along 

of Coffee and Cocoa. 

and low cost are the reasons. 

Chicago +   
Rolling along the highway of lar. 
ity — holding old friends and ‘winning 
new ones- Monarch is rapidly gainin 
first place as America’s favorite saing 

High quality 

MONARCH 
Quality jor 7o Years 
REID, MURDOCH & CO. 

Boston + Pittsburgh = New York 

po
 v 

er
wa
y 
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Demonstration of Formaldehyde Treatment of Potatoes—Removing the Po. 

tatoes for Drying. 

the hin 
the 

Yalue 

and 
roduced 

More Chickens 

Egos Are | 

Average Fowl Raised Worth 

Seven Per Cent More. 

(Prepared by 

An Increase 

Dime if hens 

ing age on farms 

over Jan 1 

tion of chicker 

per cent 

mated by the sOArt i 

ture 

The 

024, are esti 

ut of Agricul 

total value of the chickens pro- 

year was about 

than in 1024, and 

produced was 

duced on farms last 
* 12 per cent greater 

the average chicken 

worth 7 per 

The largest 

cont more 

increase in the produc 

hickens last year was 14 per 

East North Central states, 

increases of 13 per cent 

in the North Atlantic 12 per 

cent in the Pacific Coast and 7 per 

cent in the West North Central di 

vision. Decreases of 4 cent 

tion of ' 

cent in the 

followed by 

division 

per 

per cent in the South Atlantic. 

production of eggs in 1025 

larger than in 1024, re- 

markets 

or about 

1924. The 

and 7 

Total 

was slightly 

ceipts at the five principal 

being about 15,000,(X) cases, 

1 per cent more than in 

farm price of eggs in 1025 averaged | 
with | 

cents in | 

total value of the 1025 egg | 

| erop increased about 17 per cent over | 
but | 

Bg 

20.4 
1923. 

compared 
rd 

and 27 

cents a dozen, 

cents In 1024, 

The 

that of 1024, 

Incomplete returns from large com- | 

indicate in- | 

during the past year greater | 

| than shown for farm flocks, 

mercial poultry plants 

creases 

| Worms Infest the Roots 

of Cucumber or Melons 

of the striped cucumber or melon 

beetle, They are slender white worms 

that burrow into the roots and under- 

ground stems. The adult beetles eat 
the foliage. These beetles carry the 
bacteria wilt disease which is riso 
very injurious to cucumbers. To con- 

trol these insects, dust the plant with 

a mixture made of 1 pound calelum 
arsenate and 20 pounds gypsum or 

jand plaster. Apply this mixture first 

when the plants come through the 

ground and repeat often enough to 
maintedn a coating on the foliage for 
three or four weeks, 

Bull to Head Herd 
When buying a herd bull, pay enough 

money for it to secure an animal with 
satisfactory breeding and individuality, 
remembering thatthe better bred bulls, 

with high production records are 
scarce. The testing of cows Is very 
costly and for this reason many good 
cows are not develsped, therefore this 
contributes to the scarcity of bulls 
from record dams and has a tendency 
to keep the price for the more bi   sirable herd aires higher. 

» been <} owed an 

ise of certified 

increased. 

t the only 

» of such 

Mode rate Pr runing Best 
in All Fruit Orchards 

nd spur nna spa 

wit suniight 

Thin out by pruning the outer and 
but do not 

large holes that aliow 

upper portions of the tree 

prune to leave 

direct sunlight to strike large branches 

and Induce sun scald cankers 

fine most cutting km 
branches, well distributed, ta) 

large branches only where 

exists, 

CTOW 

from gett or to keep trees 

too tall 

As 

bearing 

center 

trees into 

prun 

tall 

peach 

begin 

Keep 

Interals, and 

additional heading 

| these laterals Fruit Is borne on one 

| year wood; prufle to keep a normal 
i amount of vigorous growth well 

| tributed through the trees, 

RM FA 
To prevent gapes among your poul- 

try, move their run to a new place this 

come heavy 

ing for an 

ches 

open 

hack 

neces 

bran cut 

to strong where 

RAry 
are | 

reported for the South Central states, | 
do back on 

dis. 

  

| year, 

market when the other 

is the secret of success 

Getting to 

man doesn’t, 

in hog selling. 
»* > * 

Ralse your chicks as much 

gible on clean ground and 

| from gape worms and all 

a8 pos. 

the risk 

poultry 

| troubles will be greatly reduced, 
The worms that infest the roots of 

| eucumbers and melons are the larvae 
* * - 

Many good farmers who used to 

grow oats alone now swear by 

and-barley, or oatspeasand barley. 

Either combination beats oats alone, 

and Is worth a try. 
- * * 

Proper housing, sanitation, alr, sun- 
light and conveniences are essential to 
maximum results 

The farmer's barn Is his factory; 
animals his workers, 

- - . 

Salt Is necessary for swine as for 
other farm animals, A convenient way 
to feed it is in combination with 
wood ashes. One part of salt to three 
parts of ashes is a practical mixture, 

- -. - 

Improper feeding and not infection 
causes many of the losses of new-born 
calves, Guard against letting strong, 

vigorous calves get too much milk, and 
see that the weak, sickly calves get 
enough, 

onts- 

. * » 

Sweet clover has too much work to 
do In soll building to thrive well In 
competition with other plants. Sow 
it In a clean seed bed, preferably 
disked cornstalk, cane, kafir, or any   clean stubble. 

  

  

ASK your local dealer to rec- 

orator. 

secure one you can do the work 
yourself, tinting and stenciling 
your walls to give beautiful results.   

ommend a practical dec- 
If you are unable to 

Instead of K dlsomine or Wall Paper 
uy 

ready 10 mix with cold water and 
Each package has the cross and 
mixing Alabastine tints you can 
rugs and obtain individual treats 

circle 

ROC 
nent of 

Alabastine from your local dealer, 
{ apply 

printed 

rately m 
each room 

white and a variety of 
with a » 

tints, 
itable broek 

in red 
atch drape 

ly inter- 

its and 

mes———— So— LL] i for special suggestions and 
PLR Iw Ceg 

PERIUTE wirH 
COLD WATER 

latest color cor nbinationg 

ALABASTINE COMPANY 
1647 Grundville Ave. Grand Rapids, Mich 

  

    

“Nothing but the Truth” 
Pwerh ww 

Cuticura for Sore Hands 

s 

intment 

with 

of the 1) 

el pur} 

Varied Electric 
T (NEY eloctrie 

Hun 

  

Sure Relief 

6 BELLANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

FOR INDIGESTION 
25¢ and 75¢ Pkd's. Sold Everywhere 
  

in eclity factories. | 
his | 

  

Operations and Discourse 
Unless you have a major topic 

it was only a minor 

cinpati Times Star, 

MOTHER = Fletcher's 

Castoria is especially prepared 
to relieve Infants in arms and 

Children all ages of Constipa- 
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic 

of | Diver 
conversation for the rest of your life. | 

operation. Cin 

itching 
Yield 

instantly 
to Liquid 

ita pone! re 
ties stop Heh) ng 
Eoremn, Hash, 
Itching Sem) Ip, ete 

large br 

i pe ples « Chilbinin, 
Fhe rok let sen free. 

rere pa a2 
Mu pany, Ar nis 

Boston 
ft. A. Dyson & Co 

1084 Old South Hi ig. 

Kill All Fliesl.. 
bere DAISY hn 

Mass, 

THEY 21 READ 

i nl 

Salen apron 

¥ DAISY FLY KILLER 
rs pn YE _r Gust ber 

HAROLD SOMERS Kirn 

FOR OVER 

200 YEARS 
il has been a world- 

wide remedy for kidney, liver and 

dder disorders, Pherae 5m, 

hunbago and uric acid conditi 

haarlem o 

correctinternal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 

on the original genuine Goro Mebat. 

KR ARE SOT YENIRS 

MO IRNING PRESSE ~ 

fe non onl 
$1560 

a Crp 

white heck 

vy refunded, 

Norfolk, Va 

{ Perfield Summer Masle. 
Singing, Musicianship 

{ Ellis Perfleid 

Pedagogy, Sighs 
Teachers Wid Effa 

I Madison Ave N.Y City 

FOR TOW 
nth, 7 

{ ArTO STALLE Fe MILEION 
! Line Write Degnar ’ 
Ohi t ldne Galvanised Hooke ™ 

ta wanied 

6 Bixtee edo 

S6e eet Ager 

w ANTED--4 WANT GARAGE OR SMALL 
YOR] nee { seh Describe give 

{ pr ¢ E HAW RTH Houtzdale Pa 

i 
SEND VOR FREE 

| Spoke sling male ga 
Uwner's ha 

COryY THE BUSINESS 
rages, businesses 

prices giver 
1 The Nusinecss [eclver. Houtisadale 

all 
Deni 
Pa 

  

glow in choosing a friend, slow 

Franklin 

Be 

in changing 

and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by 
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of 
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of Boat Zdin 
Absolutely Harmlecs« No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recomuaend i  


